Peel's Bill of 1846 drives the whole of the produce down the New York channels of communication, destroying the revenue which Canada expected to derive from canal dues, and ruining at once mill-owners, forwarders, and merchants. The consequence is that private property is unsaleable in Canada, and not a shilling can be raised on the credit of the Province. We are actually reduced to the disagreeable necessity of paying all public offleers, from the GovernorGeneral downwards, in debentures which are not exchangeable at par. x
The discussion on the merits of the Union took place throughout the whole of 1848. It began early in the year with a few letters in L'Avenir, and became serious in April when the young editors published a solid set of four front-page editorials on "L'Union et la NationalitY." In these they marshalled all the best arguments. And soon they had launched almost the whole press of the eastern section of the province into a heated debate. Before the year was out Le Canadien in Quebec had also issued a series, "La Position," and so had the other republican newspapers. All testified that the nascent separatist party stood on a basis of firm, substantial doctrine.
The case for repeal began with two letters in L'Avenir, one on December 81, 1847, the other on February 5, 1848. They bore the signature of one "Anti-Union," and appeared just as Papineau reentered active politics. Like the Adresse to the electors of SaintMaurice and Huntingdon, the letters of "Anti-Union" castigated British democracy as an imposture, and the Union itself as a piece of nonsense. As to the first, he underlined that it had not yet corrected the injustice of the shared Upper Canadian debt, of the unfair representation. As to the second, he recalled that it had been imposed without the consent of the Canadiens, indeed against their expressed wish. This made it unjust. But in fact, he continued, the Union was also unreasonable. "La r•union des provinces est un acte contre nature et qui n'aura jamais son execution franche et enti•re." Geographically, it was stupid to have ioined two large territories in each of which communications remained difficult. Culturally, it brought together two peoples different in "la diversit• des lois, de la religion, des usages et coutumes," and it had, consequently, been forced to build "un syst•me administratif h deux faces." How much simpler it would be to divide the province back into its natural parts? 4
In his two letters "Anti-Union" repeated substantially the arguments that had been used by politicians fighting the Union bill in 1840. But when, in April, 1848, the editors of L'Avenir began their series, they added a new dimension: the argument derived from nationality. Indeed, to the young men of L'Avenir the main objection to the Union was that it prevented the Canadiens from achieving the natural destiny of every nation, a separate national state. And therefore they entitled 
